The rapid growth of time-critical information services and husinas-oriented applications is making quality of ser-vice (QoS) support increasingly important in content distrihution. This paper invatigates the prohlem of placing ohject replicas (e.g.,.weh paps and images) to meet the QrS requirement5 of clients with the ohjectire of niinimizing the replication cost. We consider tn'o classes of service n d e l s : replica-aware .service and replicn-hlind service. I n 'the replica-aware moddel, the servers are aware of the locations of replicas and can tlierefiire direct requests to the nearest replica. We show that the QoS-aware placenirnt prohlrni for, replica-aware services is NP-complete. Several heuristic algorithms for efficient computation of suhoptinial sirlutions are pnrpiisrd and esperinienlally evaluated. I n the replied-hlind model, the servers are not aware of the locations of replicas or even their rsistence. As a result. each replica only serves the requests Howin!: through it under sonie given routing strategy. W e chmv that there exist polynoniial optimal solutions l o the QoS-an,are placement pnrhleni for replica-. hlind services. Efficient tll!:orithnis ai-e-proposed to roniputr the optimal locations of replicas under different cost niodels. -I. INTR0I)IICTIOS Replication techniques are widely, employed to improve the performance of large-scale content distribution systems such as CDNs [I]. By geographically multiplying the source of information. Ihe requested contents can he brought much closer to the clients. thereby reducing both the access latency and network trailic. Replication also offers the potential to improve system scalability by distributing the load across multiple servers. In general. a client would experience shorter access latency if a replica of ,the requested object (e.g.. a web page or i n image) is placed in its closer proximity. Therefore. the eifectiveness of replication. to a large extent. depends on the locations where the replicas are placed. With the rapid growth of time-critical information services and business-oriented applications. there is an increasing demand to support quality of service (QoS) in content distribution [2]. The desired level . of performance can be specified in the form of service level agreements (SLAsj bctwcen the contentlservice providers and their users. e.g.. the response time of requests from domain 4 for Nasdaq.com home should not exceed I second: 95% of the requests from domain B for CNN.com home should complete in less than 2 seconds [31. This entaiis the consideration of QoS requirements in replica placement. It is desirable to
in the network closer to the clients with higher QoS requirements. Unfortunately. most existing work on replica placement has focused on optimizing an average performance measure of the entire client community such as the mean access latency [4] . [5] . [6] . While an average performance measure may be important from the system's point of view. it does not differentiate the likely diverse performance requirements of the individuals. So far. to the hest of our knowledge. there has been no study on QoS-aware replica placement.
In this paper. we investigate the prohlem of placing the replicas of an object in content distribution systems to meet the QoS requirements of clients with the objective of minimizing the replication cost. The QoS requirements are specified in the form of a general distance metric. The replication cost. on the other hand. is measured in terms of storage. consistency management. or a comhination of both. We consider two classes of service models that lead to different problem formulations:
replica-aware service and replica=hlind service.
In the replica-aware model. t servers in the system are aware of the locations of repli , By making use of this information. the servers are capable of directing requests to the nearest replica of the Parget object. We show that the QoS-aware placement problem for replica-aware services is NP-complete. Several heuristic algorithms are then proposed for efficient computation of suboptimal solutions. They are evaluated. via simulation experiment$_ against a super-optimal hound obtained from the solution of a relaxed linear program.
In the replica-blind model. the servers in the system are not aware of the locations of replicas or even their existence. As a result. request routing is independent of where the replicas of the target object are -located. Each replica only serves the requests flowing through it under some given routing strategy which can be implemented at either the network level or the application level. We show that the QoS-aware placement problem for replica-blind services can he solved with polynomial time complexity. Efficient algorithms are proposed to compute the optimal locations of replicas under different cost models.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section I1 summarizes the related work. Section I11 describes the system model and provides some basic definitions. Section IV presents 07803-8355-9/04/$20.W 02. 2004 EEE.
a formulation of the QoS-aware placement problem for replicaaware services. analyzes its complexity and proposes several heuristic solutions. The QoS-aware placement problem for replica-blind services is formulated and investigated in Section V. Finally, Section VI concludes the paper.
KELATEU WORK
Early work on replica placement had investigated the file allocation problem (FAP) in storage systems [7] and the database location problem (DRL) in computer networks [XI. They were transformed into mixed linear programming models. In these studies. the delivery of data updates to diffcrent replicas was assumed onicast-based. Wolfson er a/. [91 adopted a multicast-based delivery model to reduce the network traffic of update transfers. They proposed polynomial-time algorithms to compute optimal replica placement strategies for some special networks. However. their problem formulation assumed a homogeneous network model where all the links were associated with the same communication cost. Furthermore. the storage costs of replicas were not considered in the cost model.
Recent research has studied replica placement on the Internet for efficient content distribution. The replication entity can bc either a mirrorlproxy server or an object replica. The former is referred to as the s e r w placement problem and the latter is called the object placement problem. Most existing work on server placement has assumed all mirroriproxy servers are provided with the same contents. in which case the server placement problem is essentially the same as the object placement problem. Li et a/.
[IO] and Krishnan er a/. [4] developed polynomial optimal solutions to place a given number of servers in a tree network to minimize the average retrieval cost of all clients. The same problem for general topologies was shown to he NP-complete. Qiu et a/. of the existing work has considered providing some level of performance guarantee in replica placement. Different from existing research. the objective of our study is to minimize the amount of resources required to achieve a certain level of service. We investigate the QoS-aware replica placement problem for a variety of service and cost models.
SYSTEM MODEL ANU BASIC DEFINITIONS
Consider an object hosted by a content distribution system whose servers are connected to form a network represented by a graph G = (V. E ) . where V is the set of servers and E c 1 ' x V is the set of physical or logical links hetween the servers. A weight s ( c ) is associated with each server li E 1 ' . representine the cost of storing a copy of the object at I ) . Moreover. a distance d ( u : U ) is associatcd with each edge ( 7 1 : 1:) E E. representing the communication cost of sending a request and the associated response for the object hetween IL and 0 . Note that the term "communication cost" is used in a general sense in our model. It can be intepreted as different performance measures such as network delay. bandwidth consumption. and hop count. If an object transfer goes through multiple links from the source to the destination. the total communication cost is given by the sum of those on all intermediate links. TO facilitate presentation. we shall extend the function d ( q c ) to all pairs of nodes (11.: u ) E V x V by detining , ! ( U : 0) as the tntal communication cost ofthe links on the shortest path hetween 11. and c .
The ob,ject is associated with an authoritalive origin server in the network where the content provider makes the updates to the ohject. The object copy located at the origin server is called the origin c o p (denoted by r ) and an object copy at any remaining server is called a replica. We refer to the set of servers in V -{ r } where the replicas are placed as the replication rrrateg! (denoted by R). The object is retrieved by the clients outside the network of servers. We assume each server receives requests from some community of clients (e.g.. by statically configuring the clients. using DNS-hased request direction. or intercepting requests in a transparent fashion [I]).
If the object is replicated at the server receiving the client request. the response is generated locally. Otherwise. the server forwards the request to the other servers in the network and relays the response to the client.
In this paper. we consider retrieval cost as a measure of the performance perceived by the clients. The retrieval cost of a request is given by the communication cost involved in serving the request. Since the communication cost from a client to the associated server is independent of the replication strategy. for simplicity. this portion of cost is not included in our analytical model. We shall assume client requests originate from the associated servers. Every server in the network has some QoS requirement on retrieving the ohject for its clients. The QoS requirement of each server I ) is specified by an upperhound q( c ) on retrieval cost. If the object can be retrieved by U within a cost ofq(0). the QoS requirement is satisjed. Otherwise. the origin copy 0 semer with a replica 0 server without a replica direction used to forward requests
QoS requirement is violated. The QoS requirements associated with different servers can be different.
The objective of the QoS-aware replica placement problem is to find a replication suatepy of the object that satisfies the QoS requirements of all servers and involves the minimal replication cost. We identify two types of replication cost:
.mi-age cos/ and update cos/. Given a replication strategy
the storage cnst of R refers to the cost of placing replicas at the servers in R and is given by
The update cost. on the other hand. refers to the communication cost of keeping the replicas consistent with the authoritative origin copy. To allow for efficient delivery of object updates. it is assumed that all servers in the network are organized into a tree structure rooted at the origin server. We shall call it the ripdate cii.stri6iiliun m e . denoted by '7.
Ob-iect updates are delivered from the origin copy to all replicas via application-level multicast. in which each server receives updates from its parent and is responsible fnr further distributing the updates to its children [171. 1181. The total cost of update delivery depends on the locations of the lowest level replicas in the tree. Let p be the update rate of the object. The update cost of R is then given by
Depending on the business model. the'replication cost of K can take the form of the storape cost scost(R). the update cost ilcosf.(R). or a combination of the two costs n . sco.st(K)
where 0 < n < 1 is a relative weight. In the fnllowing sections. we study the QoS-aware replica placement problem for different .service models.
IV. QoS-AWARE PLACEMENT FOR REPLICA-AWARE SERVICES
In the replica-aware service model. the servers in the system are aware of the replication strategy (e.g.. by maintaining the object identifiers and the associated replication strategies in the form of directories) [5] .
[ I l l , [19] . By making use of this information. the servers are capable of directing locally missed requests to the nearest replica of the target object. Figure 1 shows the request paths in an example system where all network links hdve the same communication cost. The requests originating from 1:l. li2 and UQ are served by replicas u.,, u5 and u j respectively.
By modeling the content distribution system as a general graph. the QoS-aware placement problems for replica-aware services are formulated as follows.
Definifion I : [The Placement Problems for Replica-Aware

Services]
Given a network G = (V; E). the origin copy 1 ' E 1 '
. with an update rate p. the storage cost .s(t>) and the QoS requirement q ( u ) for each node 2: E V . the communication cost d(u: 1 1 ) for each link (U: U ) E E. and a relative weight n of update cost to storage cost. Let T be the update distribution tree rooted at I'. The storage, update. and combined costs of a replication strategy R & V -( 7 ) are defined as
and
respectively. where Tu is the subtree o f T rooted at U . and JJ( U ) is the parent of 1: in T. The objectives of the aiin-scosr. minircoxt. and iniii-sircost placement problems for replica-aware services are to find a replication strategy R with the minimal storage. update. and combined costs respectively. such that
Note that the min-scost and min-ucost problems are special cases of the min-sucost problem with n values of 1 and 0 respectively. In the following, we first show that the placement problems for replica-aware services are NP-complete. Several 0-7803-8355-9/04/S20.00 02004 BEE.
heuristic algorithms are then proposed and experimentally evaluated against the super-optimal yardstick obtained by solving the relaxed linear program formulation of the problems.
A. NP-CoiripIerenes~ Rrsrilts 771eolvin I :
The min-scost, min-ucost. min-sucost placement problems for replica-aware services are NP-complete. Hence. the theorem is proven.
0
B. Heriristic Algorilhrrrs f o r RepIicu PIui'orrenl
A brute-force solution to the replica placement problem is computationally expensive. niere are a total of .
different replication strategies for an exhaustive search. where IV/ is the number ofservers. The search space is huge even for small values of /VI. I n this section. we present some heuristic algorithms for replica placement. all of which share the greedy approach. The performance of these algorithms is compared. via simulation experiments. with a super-optimal hound in Section IV-C. The results show that the proposed heuristics generally produce good solutions.
The first family of algorithms is called I-Greedy-Insert. I-Greedy-Insert starts with an empty replication strategy R = @ and continues to insert replicas into R until all QoS requirements are satisfied. At each step. the insertion alternative with the maximum nonnu1i:rcI heneft is performed. where the normalized benefit is defined as the increltse in the number of nodes whose QoS requirements are satisfied normalized by the increase in replication cost. I-Greedy-Insert allows Ilevel hacktracking in Ihe insertion process. In the first step. the set of ( I + 1) replicas that maximizes the normalized benefit is inserted into R. In The second i m i l y of algorithms is called I-Greedy-Delefe.
Uiiferent from I-Greedy-Insert; I-Greedy-Delete starts from a complete replication strategy R = V -{ r } and continues to remove replicas from R provided that no QoS requirement is violated. At each step. the removal alternative with the maximum reduction in replication cost is performed. /-Greedy-Delete also allows /-level hacktrxking in the removal process.
In the first step. I-Greedy-Delete removes from R the set of (I + 1) replicas that maximizes the cost reduction without 
C. Perfonnonce Esolualion
To evaluate the performance ofthe above heuristics. we have experimentally compared them against a super-optimal bound.
Note that the min-sucosr replica placement problem can he written as the following 0-1 integer program. assuming the node set V = {r: CI, I Q ? . . . ~ I,,,} where r is the origin copy: (3)
There are a total of (L'lVl -2) variables and a maximum of In our experiments. the network iopology of the content distribution system was randomly generated using the Wax--man model where d( U : U ) is the Euclidean distance between ii and 11. L = 2 . s is the maximum distance between any two nodes. and ,(I1: are Waxman parameters. The cost of each link is given by the Euclidean distance between the two^ endpoints. The experiments were performed over a wide range of parameter -settings. In our default parameter setting. N wils set at 100. s was set nne order of magnitude higher than N. ,ql was set at 0.1; and ,& was set at 0.6. Under this setting. the average number of links in the networks generated was about 280. and the average communication cost of the links was ahout 450.
A server was assumed to be located.at each node in the network. The origin copy was assumed to be located at a randomly selected node and was assigned an update rate of one per time unit. The shortest paths tree rooted at the origin .copy was taken as the update distribution tree. The default storage cost at each node was set at 1,000. Given a mean value y. the QoS requirements of all nodes were assigned based on two different distributions: a constant y. and a uniform distribution in (0: 2g]. By default. the storage and update costs were assigned equal weights in the combined cost, i.e.. the relative weight n = 0.5. For each parameter setting. we randomly generated 1.000 different network topologies. The average performance of these 1.000 simulation runs is plotted for performance comparison. To quantify the relative performance difference. the replication costs of different algorithms are normalized with respect to the super-optimal bound. 
Figures %a) and 3(b) show the experimental results for different numbers of servers in the content distribution system
Le.. the number of nodes modeled in the network). In these experiments. the connectivity parameters ~7 1 and ,& were set such that the average node degree was kept similar across networks. We did not simulate the I-greedy heuristics for networks with 500 servers due to their high computational requirements. As seen from Figure 3 . the normalized costs of the greedy heuristics generally increase with the number of servers. However. the increasing rate of normalized cost reduces with growing number of servers. The performance .difference hetween networks with 500 and 100 servers is much smaller than that between networks with 100 and 20 servers. For content distribution systems with 500 servers.
the normalized costs of 0-Better-Greedy are 1.37 and 1.12 under constant and uniform distributions of QoS requirements respectively. This demonstrates that the greedy heuristics generally produce close-to-optimal solutions with much lower computation complexity than a brute-force approach.
In the replica-blind service model. the servers in the system are not aware of the replication strategy. Thus. request routing is independent of where the replicas of the tatget object are between all nodes and a given origin server are represented by a tree topology rooted at the origin server. This tree is simultaneously used for the rouling purposes of both object retrieval and update. Consider again the example system in Figure I . Assuming all requests are routed through the shortest paths towards the origin server. the corresponding request paths are shown in Figure 4 . As can he seen. the requests originating Srom 01 and cz are served by the origin copy. and the requests from uy is served by replica I :~. Note that requests in a replica-blind serice model are not necessarily served by the physically nearest replica. They are satisfied by the nearest replica along the direction towards the origin copy.
The QoS-aware placement problems for replica-blind services are formuhted as follows. where $1 is an ancestor of:!:. and I is a child o f z (see Figure 6 ). Let Vz be the set of nodes in the subtree of T rooted at z. .U
A. Oplimal Placement M'ilh Minirrial Storage Cost
This section presents a dynamic programming solution Figure 5 . we consider a more generalized problem of placing in a subtree rooted it node z, assuming the lowest contain optimal solutions to some suhprohlems.
ancestor of :I: that has a replica is node y. This new problem is formally defined as follows.
to the replica problem.
shown in a dynamic p r o a r m i n g algorithm. Theorem 2 proves that nieoreni 2:
Dejiniliori 2: Let node y be an ancestor of node z in tree T . and vc be the set o l nodes in the suhtree of T rooted at z (see ~i~~~~ 51. i\ssume an obiect replica is problem of finding a replication strategy K ( : F . 
OPtilnUl P~U c P I l l m t M'itll Minislal Upilute Cost
This section presents an optimal solution to the min-ucost replica placement problem. Unlike storage costs. the update costs of different replicas are inter-related. Placing a new 0-7803-8355-9/@4l$20.00 02004 JEEE. replica does not increase the total update cost if some replicas have already been placed downstream to the new replica in the tree. As mentioned in Section 111. the total update cost of a replication strategy depends on the locations of the most downstream replicas only. The closer the replicas to the origin copy. the lower the update cost. Therefore, the most downstrem replicas should be selected such that each of them satisfies the QoS requirements of some nodes that are not satisfied by its parent. Theorem 4 presents an optimal replication strategy that produces the minimal update cost. nirorern 4: The replication strategy
is an optimal solution to the min-ucost placement problem for replica-blind services. Thereiore. R' satisfies the QoS requirements of' all nodes.
Prmf:
To prove the optimality of R'. we show that for any replica- Hence. the theorem is proven.
It is obvious that if U t R'. all non-root ancestors of U are in R'. Therefore. the optimal solution R' induces a connected subgraph in tree T. 
C. Optimal Placernenr with Minirnal Cornhiiied Cost
Finally. we consider the min-sucost replica placement problem. It can be solved by a similar dynamic programming algorithm to that of the min-scost problem. The corresponding (z: U)-optimization prohlem is defined as follows.
Definition 4: Let node g be an ancestor of node z in tree T. and Vi, be the set of nodes in the suhuee of T rooted at :U (see Figure 5 ). Assume an object replica is placed at y. The objective of the (z:g)-optimization problem is to find a replication strategy R ( z , g ) C_ V, satisfying the QoS requirement of every node U t ITx. i.e.. The recurrences for dynamic programming, not shown here due to space limitation, are similar to the ones in Section V-A. The space and time complexities of the dynamic programming algorithm are both given by O(jV12).
VI. CONCLUSION
We have investigated the minimal cost replica placement problem for QoS-aware content distribution. The problem has been formulated under two classes of service models (replicaaware service and replica-blind service) and three different cost models (storage cost. update cost. and their combination).
In replica-aware services. the content distribution system is modeled as a general graph. The associated replica placement problems are proven to be NP-complete. Several heuristic algorithms have been proposed and experimentally evduated against a super-optimal bound obtained from the relaxed linear program. The results show that the proposed heuristics perform close to the super-optimal hound. In replica-blind services. the delivery paths with respect to a given origin server arc represented by a tree topology. It is shown that the optimal solution to the associated replica placement problem for minimal update cost can he computed with a time complexity linear to the number of servers. There also exist polynomial optimal solutions to the associated replica placement problems for minimal storage and combined costs. Dynamic programming algorithms with time complexities square to the number of servers have been proposed for these two problems.
